
Name Description

Jerry Headley
Hope to see all in Tucson.

Â 

Bobby 

All,

If you are not going to make the Tucson, AZ reunion, youÂ will probably be 

sorry as it looksÂ like it will be fantastic.

We have a large crowd already and we are still 6 weeks awayÂ from the 

starting point. Many good things to see and do.

Bingo

Â 

Â 

Fulmer, Daniel J Awesome page gentleman!

John Moore
Great job on the new website!Â  See everyone in Tucson!

robert kinney

hey all i am looking for jerry headly if you see him on the site or facebook 

could you let him know

thanks

rob kinneyÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 

b trp 3/4Â Â  jan 69 to jan 70

Bobby 

Tucson Reunion is fast approaching.... Hope to see several new people who 

have not been to a reunion.Â I think onceÂ they make their first one they'll 

need more of them. Seems like we are always getting to meet new folks.

See you in TucsonÂ  (SYIT)

Â 

Bingo

Â 

Â 

Roger McGill What a Great job that was done on our new WEB site. Nice going Stan and 

those other's that did this.

Jim Hogan
Read @ C trp website of the passing of LTC Leo B. Virant II-Feb2010. He 

was Co-C Trp,S-4 Sqdn &amp; other jobs. We called him &quot;uncle 

Leo&quot;. An outstanding leader, he gave all! Anyone w/info about his 

passing,please send meVia E-mail. Jim Hogan.



trahan,cecil j

was in b trp 3/4 cav cu chi with midget,busby, zackruski who was wounded 

by a claymore mine . mannie was there also.i was wounded that night also 

2 guys camme and picked my arms and said this 1 is dead but i could not 

say a word. wish i knewthe whereabouts of zack , mannie, and the 2 guys 

that picked up my arms that night.please contact me as soon as possibale. 

thank you all very much.

James Powers I couldn't make the reunion in Tuscan this year. Â I would love to see 

pictures. Â I would like to buy one of the pins. Â Will send a donation.

Jamespowers34cav@hotmail.com

Terry OMahoney

Hello All,Â  I crewed a UH-1H (71-20040) in HHT back in 77-78.Â  We were 

at Schofield and Wheeler back then.Â  About a year and a half ago I was in 

Kuwait... going forward and flying 60's... I saw some guys wearing the shirt 

at Camp Berring...Â  I approached them and they gave me a couple of ball 

caps with our Logo... pretty cool.Â  The old 3/4 did our ground security 

outside of JBB... no helicopters, or Sheridans... but it was awfully good to 

see them.Â  Most of the troopers I talked to hadn't even been born when I 

was in HHT.Â  What a great bunch!

Nancy Foss

I would have loved to attend this year's reunion, but was unable to. My 

husband, Dean A. Foss, sr served in Vietnam 1967-1968. We attended the 

reunion that was held in Mississippi in 1996. It was a great time. As a lot of 

you might know by now, Dean passed away in December. We had talked 

about the reunion. He was proud to have served with all of you. May you 

all stay healthy and enjoy life to the fullest. To all of you who sent cards to 

Dean, God bless you. If I am able to , I will try to attend your next reunion, 

just let me know where it is going to be. Love to all, Nancy Foss

Nancy Foss I don't know why when I said tat Dean Passed away, they blocked it out. 

Just wondering why.

Nancy Foss
Guess they don't print that he died. Sorry that I keep writing, just curious 

that they didn't print that he had past. There I spelled it different. See what 

happens.



Michael Eisele

My Uncle, Jean Paul Eisele, served in the 3/4 in 1968-1969.Â  He passed 

away in 1987.Â  I pulled out some old letters he wrote to my father during 

that time.Â  Just wondering if anyone remembers serving with him in 

Vietnam.

Thanks.

Â 

Spc P Edmonds
Was looking up information for our squadron and so glad I found this site, I 

served under LTC Honde and CSM stout and worked very close with both of 

them, I nor this entire squadron could have asked for a better leadership 

then what they have given, we lost an outstanding leadership. You two will 

always be remembered and what kept 3-4 alive in the past years. I hope 

both of you are enjoying your new duty stations, and to whom ever made 

this site, its awesome :) and to CSM stout, NAM!

michael kearney

Very nice pictures of the unit before it left for vietnam and when it was in 

vietnam. <img 

src="plugins/editors/tinymce/jscripts/tiny_mce/plugins/emotions/img/smil

ey-laughing.gif" alt="Laughing" title="Laughing" />

Rick Avant Just visiting the new site. Well Done. Looking forward to watching the 

development of the site.

DAVID J. MCRAE
MEMBER OF 3/4 CAV 1969-CU CHI

Â 

Jim Hoag D and F Troop, 3/4 Cav, '70-'71, Cu Chi, Long Binh, Lai Khe. Just found out 

about the site. Looks good. Hope it stays great. Thanks for providing it.

Jim

Stan Homiski
Memorial Day, lets take a few moments from our busy holiday schedules 

and stop to reflect on the true meaning of the day. To all of those who paid 

the ultimate sacrifice I bow my head and pray that we never forget those 

who made this nation the greatest on earth.

Doc Greg Seibold UP!!! just stopping by to say Hello and thanks for your service!

B Co 2/34th Armor 12/67-12-68 Lai khe/Triangle/An Loc/Loc Ninh/Phou 

Coung/Phu Loi/Cu Chi/HWY 13Â 



Freddie Munoz

My name is Freddie Munoz. Raul Vargas was engaged to my sister, when he 

was killed 10 Nov 1969. I have had the greatÂ opportunity to speak to 

some of Raul's friends.Â  I want to say &quot;Thank You&quot; to all of 

you.

Thanks to the medic who tried to save his life. To the friends who were 

there the day of the accident. Who tried to comfort the 3 wounded men. 

And a special Thank you Arthur's sister for the picture of Raul. And to the 

friend in Texas, who sent me the poliroid picture of Raul and I think of Art.

If anyone has more picture that they wish to share, it would be greatly 

appreciated.

God Bless all of you for your comments and service to our great country.

Freddie Munoz

walter L buford
Please send some information about the group. I'm a crewchief on a slick, 

D troop, jan, 1 '67- dec. 28 '67. Dropped and extracted LRRP and Rifle 

Platoon. Also company barber at end of my tour, cut the old man's head, 

and it was half bald (smile). Sgt. Stringham was my NCO.

Christina Pettit SFC Frank E. Williams, my grandfather, died June 1, 1968 was with the 3-4 

CAV 25th ID and I am trying to find anyone who knew him.Â  We have no 

family left and he has had many grandchildren and great grandchildren.Â  I 

would like to find out more about him and who he was.Â 

Robert E JOhnson
I was in C 3/4 cav 68-69Â  Enjoy looking at site, I have lots of pictures that I 

need to dig out and send in for other guys to see if they see themselves. 

Thanks for your hard work!

Juan Alpirez

I served in HHT, 3/4 CAVÂ from 2003-2005, and remember working in a 

wonderful unitÂ full ofÂ great Soldiers.Â  God I miss that place.Â  It's good 

to see that someone has created a place so that our memories will not be 

lost.

&quot;If you ain't Cav, you ain't ....&quot;



Stan Homiski
Independence Day, The birthday of our nation, please take a few moments 

from your holiday feastivities to remember that freedom isn't free it comes 

with a price and that cost is and has been paid in full with teh blood of our 

military. Let's honor our nation by remembering those who are still in 

harms way because without them what would we be?

charles r. smith
anyone remember action of 9 jun 70 ? 2nd plt b 3/4 cav --just north of 

memot cambodia

Terry Satchell

Thanks to Bobby Bingham for making me aware of this website.

I served on A-26 for most of my time May 1970-Nov 1970. I was home on 

leave and watched Nixon announce that we were going into Cambodia. A 

month later, SP5 Bruce Tyndal (later KIA) and I took Sheridan A-26 from 

CuChi to basecamp in Cambodia. Would like to hear from anyone who was 

there at the time.

Terry Satchell

<a href="mailto:tsatchell@netonecom.net">tsatchell@netonecom.net</a>

Randolph E Ferrell

Served as the S-3s driver/rto from 85-87 and the RATT rig team chief and 

radio maintenance chief 87-88. Â I was there when the unit reorganized as 

5/9 Cav. Â  Can someone tell me if they are again 3/4 Cav and did they take 

away the birds?

B and C Troops were both Cobra / OH-58 units and D Troop was a Long 

Range Surveillance Detachment. Â We were Mechanized when I got there 

in 85 and became Light that same year. Â A troop had tanks and then jeeps 

and we got hummers just before I left. Â A lot of changes while I was there. 

Â Participated in the first joint exercise with the Japanese in Oct 85, Orient 

Shield at Camp Fuji. Whoooa!!!

j.m.plyler

was in a troop 63-65,was on shotgun 6 pleiku,also viet nam 66-69-72

medical retirement 1973 ft.sam houston

at present racing dragboats with sdba

living in san antonio tex.

am 65 years old,where did the time go.

Robert 
Â 1st platoon, C Troop 68-69. on C-10.

Currently living in Gatesville, Texas



Bobby Bingham

Just seeing who has used the guest book on our new web page. Dues can 

now be paid online just click on the join us tab and do what it says, it's 

easy.

The Quarter Master store is also available so anyone who ahs a credit card 

can buy items, it is sooo easy. Check it out we have many Cav items for 

sale.

Â 

Â 

Â 

Scott Morris

My grandfather served with the 4th Cavalry Group (Troop C 4th Cav 

Reconnaissance Squadron) in World War 2. It is an honor to be the 

grandson of a man who played a pivotal role not only in World War 2, but 

upholding the strong tradition of the 4th Cavalry Group.Â  A website has 

been created in his honor <a 

href="http://www.cobblejohn.com">www.cobblejohn.com</a>, and I 

enjoy coming on here just reding all the info available

Donna Merriman
I'm married to Steve Merriman known as Tennessee during Vietnam in 68-

69.Â  Steve is trying to contact some people that he served with.Â  If you 

remember Steve please contact us @Â  suziq37924@yahoo.com.Â 

Tha<span style="text-decoration:underline;">nks 

<span style="text-decoration:underline;">Donna Merriman<br />

johnny easterling does anyone remember melvin wink that died on june one 1970 in 

cambodia a real good man. if so you might remember me.

Bob ONeal

I served as Arty LNO to 3/4 Cav in Oct-Dec 1967, as &quot;Vindicator 

30&quot; from 6/77th Arty when the Squadron was engaged in convoy 

security along the main supply route, ('Route 1') from Saigon.Â  Lots of 

night flares and ambush prevention. Â Fond memories of flying as Arty 

crew with D Troop and in support with LTC Glenn Otis -Â a fine 

commander.Â  All the best to all you 3/4 Cav troopers out there.Â  I still 

have my Cav brass which I treasure.



Ed Kayler
&quot;C&quot; Troop 3/4 Cav 1970.

Wow, what a great looking web site, congratulations!!!

Scott Miller
3/4 Cav Trp A.Â at Schofield Bks. Armor crew member.Â Served on the old 

M-60.

Tony Montjoy

Was assigned to B Troop 1968-1969, B15, M48 A3, loader, driver, gunner 

and temp TC. Many trips up &amp; down the MSR from Phu Cong Bridge to 

Tay Ninh with stops in between. Many memories some good &amp; some 

bad - but we still have them all.

Keep up the good work.

William M. Hall 92-'95 C Troop Schweinfurt, Germany

Russell Raper I was in Vietnam from 70-71, would love to get in contact with the other 

guys from the B troop.Â 

Larry Randolph Just wanted to say whats up to all Bravo Troopers and GOD BLESS !!!!

Brovo Troop 2nd pltÂ 2005-2008

charles hodges
Went to the Tucson Az reunion in 2010.Saw Rideout and Diekman die in 

1969, lost two drivers and a loader in M-48's and sheridans. Best friend was 

ssg jack kimberlin my tank section leader til put in for a medal of honor. 

then section was mine. even servered two weeks as platoon leader until a 

new Lt came in. Couldn't get the time of day from anyone during the 

reunion. Won't go to another, it's a click that welcomes no one new.

 john f smith

I served with the 3/4 cav in Hawaii and cu chi veitnam 1st plt 

&quot;B&quot; troop LT Speilman was my plt leader Doc Taber was our 

medic God rest is soul....Just wanted to say high to everyone Welcome 

home

Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  R/

Â 

Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Smitty

Â 

Â Â Â Â 

Terry Jones 
Just a note to say hi,I am still looking for some of the guys from HQ &amp; 

HQ troop 63-66

emanuel holloman would like to hear from mr. kahn m. huynh

Emanuel Holloman served with the cav in hawaii and nam 65 66 67 68 69 and long binh 71 also 

went back for a visit in 06



Robert R. Boyles Jr. Served wiyh B Trp. Jan - Dec 1970. Member 1st platoon, served on 13 and 

16... Just want to say howdy.....

Mike Tanner

Served with B Troop 3/4 Cav from 7/68 to 11/68 on Track 22 &amp; 28.Â  

Friends I served with:Â  John Carpenter, Ron McNulty, Michael (Pete) 

O'Toole (KIA), Bill Poos, Gibson,Â  Dave Declouex, Lt. Bird was our platoon 

leader, Cpl. Dodson was squad leader.

Â 

Sorry I couldn't make the reunion this year, but hope to be there at the 

next one.Â  Great web site.Â  I have a lot of pictures to share, too. Â  Â 

brandon bycroft SGTÂ 3-4 CAV

sipunu hi i am the sun of sipunu daughter Toaga...

David Tomlin

Hi Guys. I could use some help. Does any one remember the name of the 

Medic that was with 3rd Herd B-Trp., when I got hit?

If so, would like to get E-Mail address, to contact him. Hope all is well with 

everyone. I really like the new web page.

Â 

Dwight  Byrd
Hi Guys, Â If any Troopers in 3/4 Cav Are from Louisiana Please contact me 

The State of Louisiana is Presenting an Honor Medal to its Vets for their 

service .the Medal is Being presented By Govenor Bobby Jindal and his Staff 

at ceremonies thru-out the State I know there should be more than 2 of us 

from Louisiana. the Medal is for WWII, Korea Â  &amp; Viet-Nam Vets 

From all Branches of the Service so if you know of anyone from Louisiana 

please let them know. Contact me and i will let them know what to do to 

recieve their Medal as i have already recieved Mine Thanks Guys .

.boylan daniel A Troop 3/4 Cav(1st plt,ambush plt,2 plt)June 69-june 70Â  Nice to be back 

with you men!Â Â Â  SSG Boylan(Danny)

CHARLES R. SMITH anyone in touch w/ mike lasky ' lt. john thompson or anyone involved in 

action of 9 jun 1970 ---chisco, moon, keisling; kia ------would like to hear 

frm ------------searsmith@aol.com



GERALD INMAN

I was TDY with 3/4 in winter of 66.Â  Would like to be considered one of 

you as I was a heavy equipment operator with a bulldozer digging in 

APC&quot;s and covering tunnels.

TDY orders are not a part of my military record and would really like to 

locate someone who might remember me.Â  At this time, the VA says that I 

have no stressors and will not award me PTSD

Â 

Allen Slocum  SSg

Vietnam 1968-1969

Proud to have served.

Glad to be back home.

Allen Slocum

Linda Hill
Leo B. Virant, II was one of my dearest friends. He was best man at my 

wedding and one of the few people in the world that understood the pain 

my husband, Dane, suffered for many years after his return from Vietnam 

until his death in 1984. It is with anguish that I learned of Leo's death only 

today. I thought we would have him forever.

David Dunn 1st p/btrp/3/4cavÂ  cu-chi July 67-Sept 67.WIA Aug 67.Sorry haven't tried 

to keep in touch but just didn't remember any names .

Guy Power

My grandfather served with Troop C, 4th Cavalry Regiment, in 1923!Â  

Have 2 photos of him in uniform, one next to his mount; location: Ft. Sam 

Houston, TX.Â  He served only 4 months and 28 days according to his 

Honorable Discharge certificate.Â  Marksmanship: unqualified; 

Horsemanship: Fair; Character: Excellent; Remarks: Service honest and 

faithful. No absence under 107th A.W. [i.e., no AWOLs].

As a young boy in the 1960s he told me about sabre practice, charging the 

dummies on horseback, spearing them with the sabre point.Â  I didn't 

know then that the model 1906 saber had been replaced by the 

&quot;Patton Saber&quot; (straight blade).

--Guy H. Power (AUS, Ret)

Â 



Guy Power Photos of Guy C. Hodges, 1923:

http://img833.imageshack.us/img833/7306/guychodges1919uscav2.jpg

http://img833.imageshack.us/img833/7967/guychodges1923uscav1.jpg

http://img337.imageshack.us/img337/184/frontdischargecolor.jpg

http://img337.imageshack.us/img337/3807/backdischargecolor.jpg

Don Page
Amazing... to see all my pics on the C Troops page. I feel honored an really 

glad to be able to share them with other troopers and visitors. Too bad the 

cps were left out... a lot of the photos would have made more sense.

Â Â  Peace to all!Â  Don Page

stephen potts
hey im looking for ssg don palmer we served together in hawaii 1977-79 

3/4 cav 19d20 dose anybody know how to contact himÂ Â 

Scouts out!!

William W. Ward I'm a LEPÂ at Shinwar, Afghanistan with the 3/4 Cav.Â  Just wanted to say 

great website.Â  Well done.Â  

Fred Hodges
Hey Joe,Â  How's it going... Talked with Herb the other day and he still 

hanging in there

danny joe williams To all my 3/4 cav brothers and sisters hope u had a great memorial day 

weekend, was on 13 track with Dave Pond and Rick Wagner was tc



Lisa Hopkins

My Mom's cousin William Mohrhauser was killed in action while in 

Vietnam. He and my Mom were cousins and grew up in a tiny town in 

Northwest Iowa called Danbury. Bill's Mom is my Great Aunt Adeline and a 

wonderful woman who sustained a lot of loss in her life, not least of which 

was Bill's death.

This Veterans Day I did some on-line investigating and found a lot on Bill, 

which peaked my coursity. I had seen his name on &quot;The Wall&quot; 

via the net years ago but I found another site that had his medals etc and 

info from his death, very surreal. That same site had a memo from a fellow 

soldier that served with Bill and he had spoken to Aunt Adeline and I 

belieive CO Headly had as well. (I could be wrong, myhead is kind of 

spinning) I'd like to know exactly what he did, hard for a civialian to 

understand the military lingo and with the changes in the unit ( not sure if 

that is the apporpriate term ). I'm also trying to learn about my Father's 

time in Vietnam, we are estranged. I'm going to make a request for records 

and hope to learn a little about what he went through in his lifetime.

Thank you is not enough for what you've done for our country! Also, thank 

you for your time and energy putting this site together!

Lisa Hopkins

William &quot;Bill&quot; Mohrhauser's second cousin

Â 

David Polczynski
I served with B troop 3/4 Cav, Scout plt. from March 67 to July 67.

Robert Schaefer
I was at chu chee, vietnam with b troop. 1967 or 1968 starting to reminince 

and revitalize memories. Came over from germany 3/4 cavÂ .Â  Would like 

to reunite wtih my friend Marvin Janas who was in the same unit in 

germany and b troop in vietnam

William C. Kirkham This is an outstanding web page.Â  You folks have done a very good job 

putting all of this together.Â 

Arthur C. Bonevich
<em>I want to thank CSM Mark Kiefer and the Squadron NCO's for the 

o</em><em>ut-standing welcome I recieved from them. Oct. 2010.<br />It 

was a great honor to address the Troop's of today.<br />God Bless you all, 

and protect you from harm's way.<br /><br />Artie, Sabre Alpha 24<br />A-

Trp 3/4 CavÂ  1963/66</em><em><br /><br /></em>



Carl griffin

I served with &quot;Charlie Rock&quot; Troop 3/4 Cav, 3ID in Schwienfurt 

Germany from '92-'94. One of my most memorable commanders was LTC 

J.D. Thurman the current FORSCOM Commander. And having 1LT 

Rutherford as one of my Platoon Leader's--- he was the son of V Corp 

commander LTG Rutherford in '94... It was a great honor serving along the 

Iron Curtain. Good Luck and God speed to all...

&quot;Prepared and Loyal&quot;

C34 &quot;Criminally Insane&quot;

Â 

Richard Hine I was assigned to HHT from June 1975 - July 1978. I will always remember 

the great time with the Cav and the beginning of a 20 year career. I retired 

Air Force, but the Cav was the best!

Robert D Stephens I was assigned to HHT in 1966 at the S3 shop.Â  I worked for and with 

Charlie Deel and Rocky. Returned FebÂ  1967.Â  I returned to the 3/4 Cav in 

Hawaii in 1978 assigned to A Trp and later HHT.

Bobby 

Hey...

Whay are we not getting folks to post on this bulletin board? We set this up 

so U could leave messages or concerns here for others to answer and 

possibly find someone we had lost. I check this board every day and since 

June 11.....over a month no messages or posts. Is everyone using facebook 

and just not using this board????

Come on Troopers we can do better than this, I know we can don't you.

Bingo

Â 

Â 

Â 

danny joe williams forgot to say i was in b trp dec 66 all of 19 67 also today is my birthday 68 

years young also 44 years ago on the 25th of may we were out in field 

when the red cross called me on radio said i had baby girl waiting at home

Jim Angove <em>I served with B Troop 3rd pltÂ  3/4 Cav, 25th Apr 67 to Apr 69.Â  

looking for any one who was there then. I drove B 36. </em>

Jon Sundelof
Was Doc (91C20) at FSB Hampton and FSB Wood II 69-70.



Billy D. Wood I was with HHT 3/4 Cav from Aug 67 - Aug 68.Â  I was NCOIC of the S-2 

Radio Section; we ran the secure radio in the TOC and 2 Track.

danny joe williams checking in on new guest book

Michael J Callahan I've registered and am leaving a message.

Welcome home all CAV VETS! Charlie 6 x-ray out...

Patric Starr

3/4 Cav: C-Troop &amp; HQ (92-95)

Â 

Just want to say thank you to all of you who served or had family members 

that served our great country. Though my service was short, it was an 

honor to have been assigned to 3/4 Cav.Â 

Jack Nemeyer

Hello D-Troop Centaurs, just a sad note today, I received a message that 

our Trooper and former Aero-Rifle and D-Troop Door Gunner Â Robert 

&quot;Bobby&quot; Brooks has passed away. Bob served in D-Troop 10-

69/10-70.

Also I found out today that another D-Troop Aero-Rifle has also passed 

away, Eddie Cooksey, eddie was WIA in Nam and served 69-70.

Â 

Â Â  Gonna miss you guys ! Â  Â 

Â 

Â Â  Â  Â  Â  Â  Â  Pinballwizard 224 Â  Â  Â  JN

Bobby 

Everyone,

Please register and leave a message, its easy, please give it a try. You do 

not need anything except an email address.

Â 

Â 



Bobby Bingham 

All,

This weekend will mark 43 years since TET 68. It might not mean as much 

to some as others, but le me tell you it changed some lifes forever. I 

remember as I came into country that the talk was still about Tet.

Lets all take a moment on the 31st before we go to bed and give our 

thanks to our higher ups and remember those who gave their all on that 

day and to the other that did not make it back.

To all, Welcome home, support our troops and enjoy the remaining years 

of that big old thing called life.

Prepared and Loyal

Â 

Â 

Kyle Carney

Just want to say hello to everyone. I transitioned off active duty in AUG '10 

and am now attending law school in NYC.

If any Troopers are ever in the big city be sure to look me up. I have a place 

to hang your head and would be honored to show you around.

- Kyle Carney

C/3-4

Jack Nemeyer

Hello D-Troop Centaurs, just a sad note today, I received a message that 

our Trooper and former Aero-Rifle and D-Troop Door Gunner Â Robert 

&quot;Bobby&quot; Brooks has passed away. Bob served in D-Troop 10-

69/10-70.

Also I found out today that another D-Troop Aero-Rifle has also passed 

away, Eddie Cooksey, eddie was WIA in Nam and served 69-70.

Â 

Â Â  Gonna miss you guys ! Â  Â 

Â 

Â Â  Â  Â  Â  Â  Â  Pinballwizard 224 Â  Â  Â  JN



Arthur C. Bonevich
Stopped by to see if you had any updates. I was looking to see if anything 

was posted / pictures,Â about my visit in October 2010. Again, Thank You 

CSM Kiefer, the Sqdn NCO's for heart warming welcome that you all gave 

me. It will be with me forever,<br />God Bless All Of You.Â Â Â Â  Stay 

Safe.<br />Artie, Scout's Out, 1963/66

Jerry Brownfield
I was with B Troop 3rd PlatoonÂ on April 8, 1970 on track #30 when we 

were ambushed and hit with a RPG.Â  The track caught on fire and most of 

the men were hit.Â  I have located Art Derks my track commander who 

said that Captain Bill Conner was also on our track that nightÂ but did not 

get hurt to bad.Â  I would like to get together with him by E-mail or at the 

3/4 Cav reunion to ask him a few questions about what happen.

good821

Â To avoid <a href="http://www.officialdodgersshop.com/los-angeles-

dodgers-jersey-andre-ethier-jersey-c-5_8.html">Andre  Ethier Jersey</a> 

getting caught <a href="http://www.officialdodgersshop.com/los-angeles-

dodgers-jersey-matt-kemp-jersey-c-5_9.html">Authentic  Matt Kemp 

Jersey</a> out and <a href="http://www.officialcardinalsshop.com/stlouis-

cardinals-jersey-keith-hernandez-jersey-c-5_14.html">Authentic  Keith 

Hernandez Jersey</a> paying for a cheap knock-off, you <a 

href="http://www.officialangelsshop.com/los-angels-of-anaheim-jersey-

reggie-jackson-jersey-c-5_10.html">Authentic  Reggie Jackson Jersey</a> 

need <a href="http://www.officialwhitesoxshop.com/chicago-white-sox-

jersey-michael-jordan-jersey-c-5_21.html">Michael  Jordan Jersey</a> to 

be savvy <a href="http://www.officialredsoxshop.com/boston-red-sox-

jersey-ted-williams-jersey-c-5_7.html">Ted  Williams Jersey</a> and do a 

bit of handbag research If you are looking <a 

href="http://www.officialrangersshop.com/authentic-c-2.html">Authentic 

Rangers  Jerseys</a> for <a 

href="http://www.officialwhitesoxshop.com/chicago-white-sox-jersey-

carlton-fisk-jersey-c-5_24.html">Carlton  Fisk Jersey</a> beautiful sterling 

silver jewelry, hibeads Since she likes the  designs of Bvlgari, she <a 

href="http://www.officialcardinalsshop.com/stlouis-cardinals-jersey-willie-

mcgee-jersey-c-5_16.html">Willie  McGee Jersey</a> had been a <a 

href="http://www.officialredsoxshop.com/authentic-c-2.html">Authentic 

Boston Red  Sox Jerseys</a> spokesperson of Bvlgari jewelry



danny joe williams no messages does nobody have anything to say

Â 

Mike LaBonte
I served with C TRP and A TRP, 3/4 CAV in Schweinfurt, Germany from Nov 

90 until Nov 92, on the four deuce (4.2 inch mortar)tracks (M106A2s).Â  JD 

Thurman, now a 4 star General, was the Squadron Commander for the last 

half of my time at Conn Kaserne.

Malcolm D. Otis B Troop CO, 1967-1968

James W Angove

<em>This is a GREAT UNIT, a lot of good men have served her and alot of 

good men serve her now THANK YOU ALL, for your service and may GOD 

bless each and every one of you and your families.</em><em>I would like 

to take timeÂ to think of Â 3 TroopersÂ  Pfc David Clark wood do any thing 

for anyone our medic kia 1967,Pfc Gerald Fitts a GREAT guy everone loved 

himÂ , AndÂ  last Sp4 Robert May Best track driver ever and my best friend 

SCOUTS OUT!!!!!</em>

<em>Only two defining forces have ever offered to die for you: JESUS 

CHRIST AND THE ANERICAN SOLDIER.. One died for your soul.the other 

died for your freedom. </em>

James Angove

This was a bumper sticker I found in TENN. e-mail me if you want one thay 

are FREE or make a donation to 3-4 CavÂ  I will send you one 

Only two defining forces have ever offered to die for you: JESUS CHRIST 

AND THE AMERICAN SOLDIER. Ond died for your soul ,the other died for 

your fredom. 

It is black with yellow lettersÂ  and its Free

Ed Mooney Â Â  we have lostÂ  a true friend and trooper this week (Jim Powers}Â  lets 

us remember Jim and his family in our prayers.

Thomas C. McBrearty
Good to be found after 44 years. Thanks to Joe Williams. I live in Castle 

Pines, Co. Cell number 847-508-8807. Looking forward to Loveland in June.

Anthony D. Masi &quot;C&quot;trp. 2nd.Plt. tank sect.7/68-3/69

Infantry sect. 3/69-8/69



Bobby 

All,

Please look at the calendar and you will see we have 58 days till our 2012 

Reunion starts. We have put a lot of time, energy, meetings, phone calls 

and discussions into this reunion. This will be by far the biggest Reunion we 

have ever had, so don't miss out, register today before we are sold out.

Everyone who expects to come should have sent registration to Dave Cox 

or plan toÂ do so ASAP, this week. WeÂ have to give head count to the 

hotel so they can plan the meals for our Saturday night banquet and other 

things we are hosting. Opry on Friday night is something everyone should 

do when you come to Nashville, TN......

Better get the checkbook out and do that registration today.Â Â 

Bobby &quot; Bingo&quot; Bingham

Treasurer 3/4 Cav Chapter

Prepared and loyal

Len Lobaito

Hi All,

I would like to get in touch with anyone who served with the 25th in Cu Chi 

and Dau Tieng between '67 and '69. I was with the 25 th Co. B, 40th Med 

Det. KJ team.

I look forward to hearing from you,

Len 'Doc' Lobaito

Â 

John Moore

Fellow Troopers,Â  It is just 84 days to the reunion. <span 

style="color:#cc0000;font-style:italic;"><span style="font-

weight:bold;">We still have rooms available at the Springhill Inn - <span 

style="font-weight:bold;"> The Springhill is 1380 feet from the Millennium. 

These rooms are available to us for $99 per night. The phone number is 

<span style="font-weight:bold;">615-244-5474.Â   The manager is Ms. 

Angela Lewis. When you call, they may not have the  info in their system 

yet so ask the clerk to speak to Ms. Lewis.<span style="color:#cc0000;font-

style:italic;"><span style="font-weight:bold;">Â Â  



danny joe williams

With a heavy heart we have lost another brother, ssg Herbert Headley 1plt 

b trp 3/4 cav 1967 passed on jan 29 2012. He will be greatley missed.Also 

on feb 10 2012 his brother passed. Ken was not in the army but he came to 

1st plt reunion that we hold every year.2012 reunion will be in loveland col 

in june.I will post later where we willÂ  be staying. Any cav members are 

welcome to come by and visit .

John Moore
Reunion Update: The 2nd hotel, The Springhill, has added 10 rooms to our 

block. 16 rooms remain at the hotel. Reserve your room ASAP. The 

Springhill is 1380 feet from the Millennium. These are available to us for 

$99 per night. Their phone number is <span style="font-weight:bold;">615-

244-5474.Â   The manager is Ms. Angela Lewis.<span 

style="color:#cc0000;font-style:italic;"><span style="font-weight:bold;">

Cecil Booth

It has been a long time coming home but since I found this site, I think I 

made it. Looks like the 3/4 has been really busy since I left Hawaii 

(Schofield) in 63. I want to thank all of you that followed me in this unit and 

performed above and beyond the call on all the duty stations involved.

My thanks again, troopers.

Â 

Jerry Brownfield
May you rest in peace Lt. Russell Steindam the onlyÂ 3/4 CAV Medal Of 

Honor award winner who was KIA on 2-1-1970 in Vietnam.Â  You would be 

proud of you son Russell Steindam-Matthews who followed in your 

footsteps and now is a Captain in the US Army leading his own soldiers into 

battle.Â  Since your son was born 23 days after you were KIA you never got 

a chance to see him grow into a great leader like his dad.

Sgt Jerry BrownfieldÂ  3rd Platoon B Troop 1969-1970



Robert L Kelley

Hey C Troop, 2nd platoon. I am looking for anyone who served between 68-

69 who may remember a friend of mine, Tommy Hatswell. He and I went 

to school together and I picked him up in Cu Chi for his first trip to the field. 

Anyway, he had a really hard time when he returned. His family had 

nothing to do with him, except his sister Donna. He died in Ohio on a 

street, he froze to death. He was alone. I am trying to piece together some 

info for a project I'm working on to honor him because 3/4 Cav Troopers 

should never die alone. Please use the email address to contact me. I'm 

also looking for photos if anyone would mind sharing. Thanks.

Robert &quot;Maniac&quot; Kelley C10, 68-69

edmooney New e mail. Â  Â  Â Epmooney48@gmail.com

edmooney Sorry guys. Â  New email is: Â epmooney48@gmail.com. Â  Â Everything is 

lower case.

Roger McGill Just want to wish all 3/4 Cavalry former and current a very Merry 

Christmas &amp; Happy New Year.

Bobby 

All,

just wanted to say Merry Christmas and HAPPY NEW YEAR. I wish everyone 

the very best in 2012. See most of you in Nashville TN in May. Please try 

and make this one as it will be one that you will alwaysÂ remember.

Bingo

3/4 Cav AssnÂ 

QMÂ 

John Moore

<br /> Â Â  Â  If you have not made your hotel reservations, you need to do 

so     now.Â  Here is the hotel situation.Â  The main hotel is     full.Â  You 

can get on the wait list but unless someone from our     block cancels it is 

highly unlikely you will get a room there.Â  The     hotel is full.Â  Only about 

20 rooms remain at the secondary hotel. We also have rooms available at a 

third hotel.     See the reunion attendee page for detailed hotel 

information.Â 



John Moore

Reunion update:Â  <span style="color:#cc0000;font-style:italic;"><span 

style="font-weight:bold;">Only 11 rooms remain for the Springhill Inn 

Block - <span style="font-weight:bold;"> They are 1380 feet from the 

Millennium. These are available to us for $99 per night. Their phone 

number is <span style="font-weight:bold;">615-244-5474.Â  The manager 

is Ms. Angela Lewis. When you call, they may not have the info in their 

system yet so ask the clerk to speak to Ms. Lewis.<span 

style="color:#cc0000;font-style:italic;"><span style="font-

weight:bold;">Â Â  <br />

Jerry Brownfield

I would like the D Troop for allowing me a B &amp; HHT troop member to 

attend their mini reunions held on Veterans Day each year.Â  I really 

enjoyed getting together with fellow Vietnam Vets and just having a good 

time visiting and socializing.Â  I was really overwhelmed with the Operation 

Welcome Home held at Dayton, Ohio for the Vietnam Veterans.Â  There 

were about 600 Veterans that had a program and a meal served under the 

wings of a B-52 bomber at the National Airforce Museum in Dayton, 

Ohio.Â  I am looking forward to the national reunion at Nashville to visit old 

friends and make new ones.

Jerry BrownfieldÂ Â  B &amp; HHT TroopÂ  1969-1970

lonnie studstill

45 years ago outside of Plieku in the central highlands we were having 

Thanksgiving dinner in the jungle with the rain pouring down,Â it was 

dressing soup and swimming turkey , but it was the best i have ever had, 

just a thought for those that remember.

have a good turkey day.

lonnie

danny rabon Served with D-Troop and with F-Troop @ Lia Khe,would like to hear from 

Joe Hoover,if any one knows him.

Richard Gardner Just made my reservation with the Millennium Hotel Sept 27 and they have 

more $85 rooms . Rick Gardner



William C Kirkham
I booked 1 $85.00 room at the Millennium Maxwell for me my son and 

grandson. Â This will be the first reunion that I have been to. I am looking 

forward to being there.

Ernie Sauer
I was stationed at Schofield Barracks C, Troop 3/4 Cav from 1974-1977

Let me here from any of the Troopers frrom there...

Mike Fluharty
My name is Mike Fluharty. I was in the troop C 3/4 cap 25th inf divÂ  I am 

looking to find a man who saved my life in Vietnam his name is Rene 

Medina. This would have been in 1967 in the area outside LZ Liz. I was on a 

APC track number 40 that was hit with a B40 rocket.

If you know this man please contact me.Â  Thank you Mike Fluharty

Jim Walt

Served as D Troop Light Scouts Observer, Feb-July 1969. It was my 2nd in-

country tour, having served in 7-11 Artillery in Tay Ninh for a year prior to 

flying with the scouts out of Cu Chi. I attended the reunion in 2002, and am 

looking forward to next year's reunion in Nashville. Hope to se old friends 

then.

John Moore Your webmaster will be at the 25th ID Association reunion from 24 Sep to 4 

Oct.Â  Hold web inquiries and submissions until 4 Oct.

Thanks!Â  John,



John Moore

Regrettably the Millennium Maxwell House Hotel has informed us that all 

of the block of the house rooms are sold during our reunion, 16-21 May 

2012.<br /><br />However, the following action has been taken or is 

ongoing:<br />Â Â Â  1. The hotel will create a â€œwait listâ€• on a first call 

basis. If rooms become available they will release them to our group. You 

have to call the hotel, not the national reservations. Call 615-259-4343 

between 8 a.m. &amp; 4 p.m. If the desk is not aware of this tell them to 

contact their boss Mr. Chaplain.<br />Â Â Â  2. The hotel offered their 

â€œsuperiorâ€• upgrade room on the 9th floor at a $115 room rate. They 

will hold 10 rooms for our group until 14 Oct.<br />Â Â Â  3. The Springhill 

Suites has been contacted. They are approximately .25 miles from the 

Millennium. They are holding 25 rooms for us at $99 per night. Their # is 

615-244-5474.Â  The manager is Ms. Angela Lewis. When you call, they 

may not have the info in there system yet so tell the clerk to speak to Ms. 

Lewis. I will be visiting Nashville 28 Oct and will sign a contract then.<br 

/>Â Â Â  4. I have contacted the Nashville CVB to ask for their assistance in 

finding other nearby motels/hotels. Other properties will be listed on our 

web and in our newsletter.<br /><br />I regret that all of us will not be 

staying at the Millennium; however, the hospitality room is huge and will 

hold us all. The banquet room is equally sufficient. Tours will originate from 

the Millennium.<br /><br />Nashville has so much to offer. Plan on to 

attend. Youâ€™ll have a great time!

Thanks!

Jerry

danny joe williams Bobby why was B trp web site shut down

Barry 

Just a comment. I think somebody else said it but it's worth repeating 

&quot; The 3/4 CAV has given me more than I can ever give back to the 3/4 

Cav.&quot;Â 

I met some wonderful people in the 3/4 Cav in Vietnam. Many of these 

people are still my friends and they're the greatest guys in the world. 

Always look foreward to seeing them again at the reunions and miss the 

ones who can't make it or will never make it again.Â 

Cheers!Â 

Barry aka Andy

Mike Vaughn

Mike Vaughn

Served as crew chief on slick with D Troop Nov. 66 - Nov. 67.Â  I love the 

work you've done on this site.Â  I'm looking forward to the next reunion in 

Nashville.



ronaldsimmons 
<em><span style="text-decoration:underline;"></em>

served on 24 track in <a href="mailto:66@67">66@67</a>

ronaldsimmons btrp 66-67 on 24 track

Bobby 

All,

I will be attending the upcoming Division reunion in Hawaii 9-26 to 10-1. 

We will go to Schofield on Friday andÂ visit the troops with the rear 

detachment.

MahaloÂ 

John Moore

Ronald J. Haines passed away on 9/16/11 - he served as an SP5Â  in the 3/4 

Cav during Vietnam from '67-'70.Â  Ron passed away unexpectedly last 

Friday at the age of 67 leaving two sons and a daughter.Â  Ron was a 

typical military type who never bragged about his service and only 

discussed his time in Vietnam when asked him specific questions.Â  Pretty 

much what the family knows is that he spent time in Hawaii before 

deploying to Vietnam and served in some capacity with tanks - possibly as a 

driver, but we cannot verify that at all.Â 

Kevin O'Neill, his son-in-law, is trying to find out more about his service.Â  

&quot;Basically my wife is about to have her 30th birthday in early October 

- she is heartbroken and so far the thing that has cheered her up the most 

is when we come across papers Ron kept about his time in Vietnam.Â  So 

I'm really looking for a lead that might connect me to people that may have 

served with Ron and may remember him so I can find out more about what 

he did.Â  Thank you in advance for your help - i know this is a long shot, 

butÂ  i figure it is worth the ask.

Â  <br />Thanks! Kevin O'Neill

danny joe williams Right on Bobby i look everyday too



Bobby 

Everyone,

Please look at our QM store and see if you want one of the new Belt 

Buckles we now have available. I had John Moore post these last night late 

and as of 10 minutes ago I have sold 11 of these Buckles. Might want to get 

your order in on these....they are very nice and look great.

Â 

Bingo

Ken Graham Was with the Cav april67-april69 was track commander on Hq 89 vtr on 

may17, 1968 89er took multiple rpgs somewhere in the vicinity of trang 

bang.89er was blown in place by 65th Engineers.Does anyone remember?

Sandy Munn

This is in response to the wonderful page that was made for my brother-in-

law Anthony Vanhulle II, who lost his life in Viet Nam in 1968.Â <img 

src="plugins/editors/tinymce/jscripts/tiny_mce/plugins/emotions/img/smil

ey-cry.gif" alt="Cry" title="Cry" /> I wish you could have known him - 

regardless of the personal problems that he was dealing with - he gave his 

life so that we might have freedom.Â  That was Tony - always putting 

others first.Â <img 

src="plugins/editors/tinymce/jscripts/tiny_mce/plugins/emotions/img/smil

ey-laughing.gif" alt="Laughing" title="Laughing" />Â Â  God bless you Tony - 

you are missed and loved!Â  <img 

src="plugins/editors/tinymce/jscripts/tiny_mce/plugins/emotions/img/smil

ey-innocent.gif" alt="Innocent" title="Innocent" />



Sandy Munn

I HAVE to say this.Â  This is not one of those typical pages/tributes where a 

person just writes something then goes on with life and typically forgets 

about the person - Tony has been on my mind and in my heart every 

waking moment since 1968.Â  He did not deserve to die - but it happened 

for the right reasons.Â  He literally gave his life for the rest of us.Â  Please 

everyone - realize how important and special these men and women 

are/were.Â  I have a dear friend now that is a VietNam vet - and he suffers 

terribly from illnesses and memories!Â  I worry about he and his wife.Â  

Please keep Glenn and Evelyn in your prayers.Â  God bless you all!

Jerry Headley
We are cleaning up the trash that got onto our web.

Bobby 

All,

Â 

Please be patient as we move to trying to remove all the spam and porn 

from our web site, we will win the battle.

If you have questions please send me an email

Stan Homiski
New registration procedure is simple and foolproof

Richard Sage Howdy to all, I was with C troop in 73 &amp; 74. Joined the unit right after 

the return from Nam. Just looking for old friends.

John Moore Only 10 slots remain for the Hermitage Tour on May 17th at the reunion.Â  

Go to the reunion page and register ASAP if you desire to go on this tour.

All registrations for the reunion must be in by April 30th.Â  We must 

provide vendors with counts for tours, meals, etc.Â  Thanks.

John Moore
Updated the <span style="background-color:#ffffcc;">Reunion Update to 

the <a href="http://atrp3-4cav.blogspot.com/2012/04/reunion-

update.html">Announcements Blog</a>.Â  <span style="font-

style:italic;color:#cc0000;font-weight:bold;">The FT Campbell tour on May 

19th is full.Â  No more slots are available. Thanks!



Joe Footer

C Trp: Aero Wpns Plt Ldr

B Trp: Service Plt Ldr

1972-1973

John Moore The webmaster has crossed the LD enroute to Nashville.Â  Hold web site 

submissions until Jun 1st.Â  Thanks John!

John Moore Great reunion in Nashville last week.Â  Next reunion will be in San Antonio, 

TX in September of 2014.Â  More to follow.

Larry Lindsay
hello...served in HHT 3/4 cav from Jun 74 to Jun 75. Was assigned to 

Wheeler Airforce Base. 68B20 helicopter mech.Â  Lived in Waiaphu with 

two other mechs.Chunk Cantrell and Gary Anderson. Any info from people 

would be welcome.

Larry Lindsay
sorry about that...dates were dec 74 to jun 77Â  And Chuck Cantrell

raymond allred

I WAS WITH H TRP. AND A TRP.Â  SCHOFIELD BKS.Â  WHEN I ARRIVED IN 

1971, IT WAS H TRP. 10TH CAV. LATER BECAME A TRP. 3/4 CAV. I REMEBER 

JOHN RICHARDSON, BRIAN TUTTLE, STEVE BYRONÂ  AND A BUNCH OF 

OTHER GUYS. I FORGET WHICH TRACK I WAS ON 11D20. IF YOU AIN'T CAV 

YOU AIN'T SHIT!

danny joe williams
45 years ago today Btrp was ambushed north of CU CHI we lost 2 men with 

a lot wounded RIP Bobby Liveley and Harold Turskey you are not Forgotten 

1st plt

danny joe williams The date was Aug 7th 1967

linda
This is such a great blog post! Appreciating the hard work you put into your 

site. Itâ€™s awesome blog.

http://onlinepaydayloanz.com



Bobby 

Well, last Saturday( August 25,Â 1968)Â was 44 years since we lost our 

Troop commander and was lucky enough to have a reserve step up from 

3rd platoon. Yes,Jerry Headley was promoted via a radio call to CPT and 

Commander of B Troop.

We lost several good men that day and had twice as many severly 

wounded. Danny King was one of those who was severlyÂ wounded and 

blinded at the same time. I am happy to say IÂ keep in touch with him on a 

regular basis. Wish I could spend more time with him but he lives in Boston 

and thats a ways from Kentucky.

My point is, VN will always be with us so as we grow older we need to find 

thoseÂ Troopers who don't come to the reunions and talk them into 

coming just one time and see how it is. I'll beÂ retiring this year and I plan 

on doing just that and getting someone to join us at the next reunion. At 

least that is one of my goals.

Bobby &quot;Bingo&quot; Bingham

Treasurer 3/4 Cav Chapter

25th IDAÂ 

ostylia
<a href="http://www.interkul.pl">efektywne pozycjonowanie stron 

internetowych</a>

John Ryanryanjmr
I served in F/4th in Tam My, RVN.Â  After the war I was in Ft Ord and ran 

into Maj Kermit Larson, our former commander.Â  Even though I was now 

a civilian he remembered me and commented that we all had done such a 

&quot;great job&quot; back then and how proud he was to have been our 

commander.Â  I was very sad to learn that he had passed away.Â  I just 

thought I would pass on that remebrance to all of you.Â 

Butch Glenn

Commander Rock Hill 

Chapter 2008

I served with D-Troop 3/4 Mini Cav from Sept to Nov 69.Â  I have been 

Commander of the Military Order of the Purple Heart, Rock Hill, SC Chapter 

2008 for 3 Years and have enjoyed every minute of it, Would love to hear 

from some of the guys I served with them.



Gene Nix

I was with B Troop from August 67 until DEROS on 1 Mar 68. Even though I 

was &quot;short&quot; when the TET offensive started I was deployed 

after my replacement was wounded. He spent the next 18 months in 

Walter Reed. If anyone out here knows Richard Fox ( he was my 

driver)please let him know that I'm looking.

Thanks...........Sgt Gene Nix

Richard Gardner

ALL C TROOP 3RD SQN 4TH CAV 3RD / 25TH MEMBERS PLEIKU &amp; DUC 

PHO CENTRAL HIGHLANDS

There will be a mini reunion in Manitou Springs, Co.The dates<br />for the 

reunion are Sept 11-14 2013. The name of the motel is Rodeway Inn<br 

/>located in Manitou Springs,Co. There phone number is 719-685-3300.The 

rooms<br />are listed under 3/4 Cav Reunion. I currently have 20 non 

smoking rooms<br />reserved. If someone needs a smoking room they 

must ask for it .The room rate<br />is $75.00 dollars a night. I have 17 

rooms with 2 Queen beds and 3 rooms<br />with 1 king bed . We will all be 

on one end of the building on 2 levels . If<br />you want a ground floor 

room you can ask for one otherwise you may be on<br />the second floor . 

All rooms have refrigerator,microwave,coffee pot<br />&amp;hairdryer 

and television.They have larger rooms such as suites also<br />at a 

higher<br />rate. I need everyone to send me there home address so that I 

can send them a<br />packet when I get them put together . My email 

address is _topwark@aol.com_<br />(mailto:topwark@aol.com) These 

rooms are reserved until 7 July 2013 . If<br />your planning to fly you need 

to fly into Colorado Spring. . Denver is 100<br />miles away and it is a zoo 

to get through there .I hope this enough info<br />to get everyone started. 

If you would like to call me my number is<br />719-687-0576 . Looking 

forward to seeing everyone . Love you all Billy

Craig Lewis

Searching for information on John Marshall Warren, from Hampton, 

Virginia. Six foot tall, blond hair, blue eyes. rec'd Army Commendation 

Medal - w/Oak Leaf Cluster. Info about that event. He was a Huey crew 

chiefÂ or gunner, D Troop?

John committed suicide 18 Sep 1990.



Michael Mendoza

Reflecting this Veterans Day onÂ my experience while in Viet Nam. I was 

with B trp, 3/4 Cav., in 1968. I was also on DanKings track the day he was 

wounded. Later, I wasÂ also wounded and shipped to Japan. After a short 

to tour ofÂ duty at Foot Hood, Tx.,IÂ volunteered to return to the 3/4 Cav. 

wasÂ assigned to C trp,from 1969-1970.

I am blessed and honored to have served w/Â our Cav. This morning (as so 

many past memorial days and veterans days) I listened to TapsÂ as my 

heart began to pound and tears rolled down my cheeks.

God Bless all that served and gave their all.

Michael Mendoza, SGM, USA RetiredÂ 

Â 

Robert D Winkler
Merry Christmas all! Â I am new at this and I would like to find Bobby 

Franks! Â He served with me in 1965/1966 (vietnam). Â He was with 

HQ/HQ Troop.

Robert D Winkler
Merry Christmas all! Â I am new at this and I would like to find Bobby 

Franks! Â He served with me in 1965/1966 (vietnam). Â He was with 

HQ/HQ Troop.

Robert D Winkler
Merry Christmas all! Â I am new at this and I would like to find Bobby 

Franks! Â He served with me in 1965/1966 (vietnam). Â He was with 

HQ/HQ Troop.

Edward  Wright

Â Hello Gentlemen,

I am an ex Squadron Sergeant MajorÂ from the Royal Australian Armoured 

Corps. I found this site whilst looking for my old unit B Sqn 4th Cavalry 

Regt. Happy New year to all and keep well.

If anyÂ members would like to contact me my email is <a 

href="mailto:goodasgold41@msn.com">goodasgold41@msn.com</a>

Cheers

from an Old Dusty Pony Soldier

Ed



Jerry Brownfield

After searching for 40 yrs trying to locate 1LT Steindam's son I finally made 

contact with Captain Russell Steindam-Mattews and sent him a fire fight 

tape that I made on 12-31-1969 and photos of the event. The tape had his 

dad #30 Platoon Leader 1LT Russell Steindam leading his men into battle 

during the firefight. Captain Steindam-Mattews was overwhelmed with 

hearing his dad's voice since Captain Steindam-Matthews was born 23 days 

after his dad was KIA on 2-1-1970. The fact that Captain Steindam-

Matthews followed in his dad's footsteps and now is leading his own men 

into battle after being deployed to the far east several times shows the 

character of the Steindam family.<br />I was happy to send the tape to 

Captain Steindam-Mattews and hope that he might be able to attend the 

2014 3/4 Cav Reunion in Texas and get a copy of the DVD made honoring 

his father by the Blanco High School girl who wanted to honor a fallen 

American Hero. 

coheenah

I would like to quickly respond to the post by Filipina. Yes you can still make 

money as a veteran, staying online. Like a year ago, i was on blogspot, i got 

a contact from a post by one user, which today has changed my entire 

financial life for the better. As a veteran and unemployed i had to rely on 

pension, but with that contact my life turned around for good. To cut the 

long story short, i contacted this big oil firm, which employs people from 

across the globe, both skilled and unskilled, as online sales agents and 

staffs, i work with the company from my home and receive huge 

commissions per sale of their product. Now i make up to 150k a month, 

and depending on demand from buyers i make even more. presently they 

are recruiting fresh applicants, but employment is by random selection. If 

you'ld like to try out your hand in this, you can write to the company's HR 

via email and inquire about their vacancies and recruitment via this email: 

agipoilcoy@aol.com.<br /><br />Thanks.



Jack T, Balnis
was a member of B troop3/4 cav july 69-70 just found this site after all 

these yearsÂ 

Bobby 

All,

Yesterday we lost one of the most respected troopers I ever knew. General 

Otis passed away last night around 6:30 PM peacefully.

I can not keep the tears back as I post this note so everyone who looks 

here will know we will never be the same. We have lost suchÂ a leader, 

soldier, friend, mentor and to many others to mention.

I'm numb and almost speechless.

Tom Earley

I was a Scout Platoon Sergeant in A-Troop 3/4 Cav at Schofield Barracks 

from 1996-1999 and have been a life member of the 25th Infantry 

DivisionÂ Association, and the 3/4 Cav Chapter since then. I hope to find 

and reconnect to old Cav Brothers.

&quot;Scouts Out&quot;

GREG
i was a 63b20 worked in the motor pool from 1998 to 1996 was the best 

unit i have ever served in &quot;IF YOU AIN'T CAV YOU AINT_ _ _ 

_!!!&quot;

GREG lol.... it was 1989 to 1996

david hatfield
Gentlemen, Thank you and your families for your serve over the previous 

years. You are why Americans are free. &quot;Thank You&quot;

Â 

Kodiak

Jorge Cadamartori
Member of the C troop 3/4 Cav Dec 67-68. I'm glad to find this site. I hope 

to find all my Cav brothers.

Â 

Dee Endress

My oldest brotherÂ Sgt William J Endress was killed from wounds he 

recieved in CambodiaÂ in 1970. He was not in Viet Nam a ver ling time, in 

fact less than 2 months.Â I was 11 whenÂ Bill diedÂ and I stillÂ think of him 

eachÂ day andÂ miss him each day. My parents continueÂ to maintain 

Billl'sÂ grave site with flowers, candles and holiday decorations. I am 

hoping someone may have a picture of Bill when he was in Viet Nam or 

perhaps a story I could share with my parents. God bless you allÂ Â Â 

Â Â 



Phyllis Vick

<span style="font-size:10pt;font-family:Arial, 'sans-

serif';color:#000000;">Trying to find ANYONE that served close with my 

brother, Rudolph Whitaker.Â  I know it was a long time<br />ago, but we 

are desperate to know a little about his last days. Still trying to find closure 

to a family tragedy that occurred well over 40 years ago. He was a member 

of 3/4 Calvary C Troop. He died in a battle in Pleiku on June 23, 1966.

<span style="font-size:10pt;font-family:Arial, 'sans-serif';color:#000000;">I 

know that a lot has gone on in the last 47 years of those that made it back, 

but I pray that someone still has a memory of him that you can share with 

my family. My mother and father is no longer with us, but the took his 

memory with them to the grave. I was barely 11 years old when he died 

but want to share as much about him with my children as possible. 

<span style="font-size:10pt;font-family:Arial, 'sans-serif';color:#000000;">I 

am so grateful for all you guys have done, I do take it personal. I am 

grateful for what you continue to do.

<span style="font-size:10pt;font-family:Arial, 'sans-

serif';color:#000000;">Phyllis Vick

<span style="font-size:10pt;font-family:Arial, 'sans-

serif';color:#000000;">Â 

<span style="font-size:10pt;font-family:Arial, 'sans-

serif';color:#000000;">Â 

Ed Fairchild I just found this through Harry. We met at the Toledo OhioÂ Event June 5-

June 9, 2013. Â Looking to find anyone who served in HHT 68 -69 Commo 

Section. It really hit hard when Harry told me Gen Otis passed away.

Stephen Petty

I was searching the Internet for 1LT Donnie L. Haynie and found the name 

of Donnie Haynie listed in the TAPS Foxtrot Troop as died on 3/1/84. Â Not 

sure if it is the same person.Â 

I was going through some old boxes and found pictures of 1LT Donnie L. 

Haynie when he was a Pathfinder with the 214th Combat Aviation Battalion 

Pathfinders. He made one of the few night parachute jumps in Vietnam on 

August 14th, 1967. Â I also have the Battalion Paper write up about the 

jump mission. Â Thought his family might like to have them.



Dave Niehaus
i am searching for anyone who knew my brother RICHARD NIEHAUS 

(&quot;Savage). He served in Trp A from 9/68 to 9/69. From what I 

canÂ tell, he spent time on A track 11, 14, and 18. Rick passed 10 years ago. 

Just trying to get in touch with anyone that might have known himas he 

never talked much about that time in his young life.

steven j runnels served in the nam oct69-oct70 just return to site after a long break . 

revamp is excellent. i T&gt;C&gt;'d c-26 like to make contact with craig 

candage, frank wiiobougy(sp) and sam shultz if poss.

Charles Hodges
Saw Kirkhams photos, three are of my B-17 Sheridan.

Anthony J Horner
My Father served as a tank crewmen for B Troop in 1966. I would like to 

contribute to this site some of the pictures that he gave to me before he 

lost his fight with cancer in 2011.

Edward Wolfe

I was with D/3/4 Cav from November 1970 to the disestablishment of D 

Troop in RVN in Feb 1971, the then continued with F/4 until my DEROS in 

May 1971.

After serving as a UH-1H, OH-58A, and AH-1G in two other units sent home 

in 1970, I flew OH-6A scouts from December 1970 until May 1971.Â  Four 

airframes in one 12 month tour.


